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COETIS SEEN, BUT

TAIL IS INVISIBLE

Observers Think Spectrum
Will Solve Mystery of Lost

Appendage,

ACTS AS IT DID IN 1835

Yerkes Professor Holds That The-
ory That Head Is Between Earth.

and Son Is Untenable Mag--
'. nltude Is Much Dimmed.

4 1IAI.1.EV8 COMET RISES AT 4:08
A. M. TOIAY.

4 April 13. Halley's eomet rises at
J :03 A. M. torta-y- : 3:57 A. M. tomor- -
7 row. Sun rises 6:20 A. M. Comet's
I ipeed today abouL 108,720 miles per
I hour. Visible to the naked eye. in
f the eiutt. 8 degrees north of point
t f sunrlslns;. ftljout daybreak.

CHICAGO, April 12. (Special.) Minua
Its rtall. Its luster, dimmed to a point
below light of the sixth magnitude star,
but. rushing earthward at the exact place
Its schedulo presoribed, Halley's Comet
returned to the ken of astronomers this
morning and for more than half an
hour before dawn was "watched from
YerJtes observatory at Williams Bay.
"Wis,, by Professors Frost and Bernard,
working independently.

That tho spectrum may show whet has
happened to the apparently lost tail of
Halley's Comet, Is the belief held by
Professor Frost.

"It is worth nothing that when It was
herp before In 1635, tile tall disappeared
twoj days before perihelion and was not
seeh again for two months," he said.
Halley's ia tho only comet ever-know- n

to fcehave like this. Probably the tail
is there, but is so dispersed that It Is
not? bright enough to be seen.

"The theory of its being foreshortened
or .the head being between us and the
tail; is altogether untenable. Comets
tails always point away from the sun."

NEW YORK, April 12. A class in
astronomy at the Brooklyn Institute of
Arts and Sciences searched the sky
early today for traces of Halley's comet.
The first glimpse of the visitor was
caught at 4:20 A. M., and the comet re-

mained visible for about 20 minutes.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., April. 12. Hal-

ley's comet was observed early this
morning at Brown University by Pro-
fessor Wlnslow Upton. It was sighted
shortly after 4 o'clock. No tall was
shown, and by comparison with a
known star in the vicinity, it was of
the sixth magnitude.

MISSOURI HENS SEE COMET?

Ebbs With Talis Surprise Farmers
Near Independence.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 12. What
effect is Halley's Comet having on Mis-
souri hens? This question Is occupying
the minds of farmers near Independence
who have almost decided to lock the
doors of their henneries that tho fowls
may not see the comet.

Yesterday a hen belonging to George
Davidson laid an egg with a tail an inch
long. The tail was about the diameter
of a lead pencil and was composed of
the same material as the shell.

Today Mrs. Ida Cook reported one of
her price Plymouth Rocks had laid two
eggs at once. One of them had a little
white caudal appendage. The shell was
soft and "glvy" to the touch. The two
eggs were Joined together with a sort
of ligament two Inches long, which ap-
peared to bo of the same material as the
covering. The tall dropped off soon after
!s. Cook began to handle the egg.

Petrain's Talks on Current
Sporting Topics

The third week's series started most
auspiciously for Portland, as Mac's 'pen-
nant chasers copped the first game from
Sacramonto. It was a good close game,
but close victories are better than de-
feats at- any stage of the game.

Next week we will have a chance to
. root for the bunch ourselves, and thatalone will afford the keenest of satis-
faction. When McCredle's braves open
on the home lot there will be a glad-
some throng on hand to give themwelcome, and a rousing one it will be.

Portland eclipsed the San Franciscoopening day crowd last season, and we
can do it again, for this is the mostloyal and best baseball city on the Coast.
Any time two leagues are dead anxiousto have a city represented in their re-
spective organizations, they look toPortland.

Little Giant Jesse Garrett came
through with a victory yesterday, andperhaps the knockers about some ofthe smoke shops will hold their peace
in the future. Garrett is too good atwirler to be even blamed for a lossor two this early in the season.

"Spider" Bauin. the Sacramento slabartist, seems to have a harder .timebreaking into the win column than doeseither Garrett or Steen. Baum is onegrand pitcher when he is right, andhe will win a lot of games for Sacra-
mento this season. t'urly season re-
verses generally mean better luck in
the end.

Jesse Garrett allowed Sacramento butsix hits yesterday while Baum was
touched up for eight by McCredie's
hirelings. The difference in the hitsseems to explain the difference in thescore, for one run decided the game andPortland registered that In the eighth.

The injury to Perle Casey comes as
costly blow to the Portland team, forthe premier second baseman was as in-

valuable to the Beavers as Is Kid Moh-l- er

to the Seals. However, George Ort
Is such a clever utility player that hemay till Perle s shoes in the most ap-
proved manner.

"Lefty" Gregg seems to be the south-
paw finally turned over to Portland by
the- Cleveland Americans. Gregg was
a star pitcher last season and ought toprove better this year, for experience is
ail Uuli ha needs uxd be should, get iota

MAN WHOSE DEATH IS LAID AT DOOR or HIS FAMILY
PHYSICIAN, EXECUTOR OF ESTATE, ACCUSED

DOCTOR AND HIS WIFE.
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of that in the Coast League on account
of so many left-hand- batsmen.

The Vernon bunch landed all over the
Seals' new star twirler. Miller, yester-
day, though the errors of the Bay City
bunch helped some. However, Roy Wil-le- tt

allowed only five hits and that was
the secret of the Hooligans victory.

-

The way the Angels have braced since
their disaster at the hands of HapplcusHogan's oufit is most alarming, for the
IMllon tribe has won six out of the
last seven games played. If they keep
going at that clip, Hen Berry's hopes
may be realized.

Roaring Bill Rapps was moved up in
the batting order to third position be-
cause of the injury to Casey,- - and Bill
should help the new order of things
considerably. He is one of the best
batsmen Portland ever had. and can
field his position with any first sacker
in the business.

Harnden, the Bellingham wrestler who
seemed to have It on Virgil Venables in
a couple of matches, met Matsuda, the
Jap, the other day, and wrestled the
Oriental for three hours without cither
man getting a fall. That was some
match, though it took Eddie O'Connell
much less than that time to dispose of
Matsuda.

SCHOOLS PLAY FAST BASEBALL

Granimer Grade Boys Prove Chances
for Future Heroes.

The contests among the grammar
school baseball teams yesterday were
close and exciting. The diamonds were
sufficiently dry to make possible fairly
fast playing, and all the scheduledgames were completed.

On the C. Y. M. C. field at Williams
avenue and Stanton street, Eliot de-
feated Thompson 5 to 1. The game
was witnessed by a crowd of excitedyoungsters. The Eliot lads were re-
markably small, some of them not
weighing more than 70 pounds. The
players were:
Eliot. Position. Thompson.
Ripel t , Kurti
Nelson .... F .... Ear
Pennick IB MlnkK
Burke SB Thompsor
W. Ripel SB Hanson
Wlrkham .S BackstrandI.egler LF HutchinsoiMcKenna (F Ue Franco.Behm Stee.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Eliot 3 1 0 0 1 0 0 5
Thompson 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

In an extra inning game on the
west end grounds Couch defeated Ladd
4 to 3. The decisions of the umpire
in this game were unpopular. The
line-u- p was:
Couch. Position. Ladd.
Davis P CareyCudltpp V Yonan
Baldwin IB Eugene
Brunner "F Gilbert
Uelvln IB Binsrham
Duple RF W'yatt
Carlos SS Penderffrass
Wooiiham 3B Coulter
Brown L.F McMillan

On the East Thirteenth apd Davis-stree- ts

grounds, Stephens defeated
Holladay 8 to 4. The Holladay boys
were "up in the air" till the fourth
inning, but after that they kept cool
and played their opponents off their
feet. Both pitchers did excellent work,
Jackson allowing but eight hits and
Shaw seven. The teams e composed
of the following:
Holladay. Position. Stephens.
Fletcher C Hoffman
Shaw P Jackson
Fox SS Durfel
Maul .'..IB Bingham
Harr 2 B ClarkWolford 3B HarrodWilliams l.F Johnson
Wilson CF BauwHadtings RF Phillips

Ockley Green defeated the Peninsula
School team by the one-side- d score of
34 to 4.

KLAUS WIN'S FROM GARDNER

Lowell Boxer Shows Only Trace of
Old-Tim- e Form.

BOSTON, April 12. Frank Klaus, of
Pittsburg, won a decisive victory over
Jimmy Gardner, of Lowell, in 12 rounds
at the Armory Athletic Association to-
night.

Gardner did some clever boxing and
had a shade the better of the argument
in three or four rounds, but his old-tim- e

footwork and aggressiveness were
lacking.

Sacramento Gets Eastern Pitcher.
BOSTON. April 13. Chester Nourpe. a

former Brown, Coiiog pitcher ar, later

i

with the Boston American League team,
has been released to the Sacramento
(California) League by Manager Donovan
of the Boston team. He will leave forthe West In a few days.

Soldier-Athlet- es Contest April 2 2.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash.,April 12. (Special.) At least 150 athletes

will be contestants at the annual field
meet in this post, which will be heldApril 22. Gold and silver prizes, as wellas other awards, will be given for the
soldiers making the highest scores. Many
men were out practicing today, getting
in condition for tho meet.

"Lefty" Gregg to Join Portland.
LEWISTON. Idaho. April 12. "Lefty"

Gregg,. Spokane's SO0O pitcher sold to the
Cleveland Americans, will leave for Port-
land tomorrow night to report to Man-ager McCredle, of the Pacific Coast
League.

Bill Lang Fights With Broken Bone.1
SYDNEY. N. S. W., April 12. Bill

Lang-- who lost a fight withTommy Burns yesterday, broke a bone
of his right hand in the ninth round.

Oregon City Resident Dies.
OREGON CITY. Or.. April 12. (Spe-

cial.) Miss Lydia P. Bruce died today,
aged 40 years. She was born in In
dlana and came to Oregon In 1901. She
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Bruce of this city.

PR. CHARLES
FLESH
FOOD

THE
GREAT

BEAUTIFIER
is a sure remedy for
Hoi low Cheeks, aScrawny neck.

'rrn .Lnin onouiuers unaArms, as well as
"Crow's Feet" about the eyes and lines
around the mouth,

FOH DEVELOPING THE BUST
and to restore those shrunken through
nursing or sickness, making them
plunip and rounding them into a beau-
tiful contour, nothing equals this won-
derful preparation. ON SALE AT

The OWL DRUG CO.
FREE Just send us your name and

address plainly written and we will
Fend you a small sample of our Flesh
Fond, together with our useful littlebook, "Art of Massage' which explains
by illustrated lessons just how to care
for your face and form.

DR. CHARLES FLESH FOOD CO.,
752 Fulton St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

xFor the LABORING 'MAN:
If your purchase price
amounts to $1000 to $1500,
you pay $100 to $150 down
and $15 to $20 per month.

Every acre purchased two
years afro can be sold today
for from $50 to $100 in ad-
vance.

Call at 65 Sixth Street,

I Portland, Or. I

Division and Junction point on
the C, M. & P. S. Ry. Write for
free Booklet.

219-22- 0 Cora. Club Bids.

FIRST PANEL GONE

New Venire of Prospective
Hyde Jurors Ordered.

TWENTY-FIV- E MEN QUALIFY

Evidence of Scientists Will Play
Important Part in Trial of Doc-

tor Accused of Murder of
Colonel Thomas Swope.

KANSAS CITY. April 12. Twelve
veniremen qualified as temporary Jury-
men in the trial of Dr. B. C. Hyde to-
day, bringing the total number up
to 25.

An hour before the regular time for
adjournment the original panel, con-
sisting of 150 men, was exhausted.
Pending the arrival of a new venire
of the same number of men, court ad-
journed until tomorrow morning. Judge
Latshaw made an unsuccessful effort
to induce . the attorneys to agree to
hold a night session.

Since one venireman voluntarily ex-
plained he would not believe the testi-
mony of a hired scientist, the question
of each talesman's trust in such a
witness has become an important one
in the examinations.

The defense admits an intention ofmaking its main fight on the testi-
mony of the chemists who made the
Swope analysis. The state, of course,
will depend largely upon the scien-
tists to make a case.

Beside the accused doctor whenever
he appears in public is his wife, who
in Bpite of the coldness shown her by
her family, the Swopes, still believes
in her husband's innocence. She was
a niece of the late Colonel Thomas H.
Swope, whom Dr. Hyde is accused ofmurdering.

It is said to have been admitted by
the prosecution that its main hope ofsecuring & conviction rests on the tes-
timony of the scientists who made an
examination of the viscera of Colonel
Swope, finding therein a large amount
of strychnine.

Foremost among those Interested inclearing up the death of Colonel Swope
was John R. Paxton, whom he ap-
pointed administrator of his estate, a
position Dr. Hyde is said to have de-
sired. It is said Mr. Paxton will give
testimony In the trial damaging to thefamily physician.

Old Witness Tree Is Honored.
VANCOUVER, Wash., April 12. (Spe-

cial.) A sprig of the famous old witness
tree, which was blown down last Sum-
mer at the foot of Main street, was thatday cut off and set out by A. A. Quarn-bcr- g.

District Horticultural Inspector. Itgrew. Today the pmall tree was set out in
a corner of the Courthouse yard to per-
petuate the memory of the old tree from
which all surveys in the Northwest were
first started. ,

Oregon City Disappointed.
OREGON CITY., Or., April 12. (Spe-

cial.) Clackamas County fishermen are
bitterly disappointed over the decision of
the State Supreme Court in- sustaining
the action of the State Board of Fish

I ' fti by all dealers.

Electropodes
No Cure No Pay

We will not give you a. lecture on
the wonderful curative powers of elec-
tricity, but- If you have Rheumatism,
nervous headaches or other nervous
aliments or anything wrong with
stomach, liver or kidneys, go at once to
your druggist and get a pair of
ELECTROPODES.

We don't simply guarantee they will
cure you. we still do better than that.
To insure you against anf uncertainty,

have arranged with your druggist
to sign a legal, binding contract with
you, agreeing to return the money If
they fall to cure. You know your
druggist, you know his name on a con-
tract makes you safe, then WHY don't
you try a pair of ELECTROPODES. If
they cure, they cost one dollar; if they
fall to cure, not one cent.

If your druggist cannot supply you.
send 1.00 direct to the WESTERN
ELECTROPODB COMPANY, 257, Los
Angeles Street, Los Angeles, California,
and they will see that you are supplied.

Mention your Druggist's name.

Commissioners In closing the Willamette
and Clackamas Rivers to salmon fishing
until May 1. While the fishermen's
union representatives would not discuss
the decision, they expected favorable
action.

&eeknian Sells $ 2 5,000 Farm.
MEDFORD, Or., April 12. (Special.)-- "

C. C. Beekman. of Jacksonville, sold 960
acres of land which is well adapted for
orchards, to Benton Bowers, of Ashland,
for $26,000. The land Is near Eagl'e
Point.

Portland Man Weds in Oregon City.
OREGON CITY, Or., April 12. (Spe-

cial.) Bert Tlllotson. a Portland contrac-
tor, and Miss Sadie May Pringle were
married In this city Sunday afternoon by
Rev. S. A. Hayworth, pastor of the FirstBaptist Church.

Portlanders Wed in Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Wash., April 12. (Spe-

cial.) Two couples from Portland came
over today and were married on Wash-
ington soil. They were Charles F. Par-
ker and Wilma E. Btout end Adam
Schlotthauer and Clare. Smith.

Eastern Attorneys Admitted ' Here.
SALEM. Or., April 12. (Special.)

Several attorneys were admitted today
to practice in Oregon courts by theSupreme Court. Wayne E. Richardson,
of North Dakota, was admitted for nine
months; Clarence A-- Lamoreux was ad-
mitted on a certificate from Wisconsin;
Richard Sleight, from Iowa; . F. A.
Lewis, from Michigan; Elmer E. Shieldswas admitted permanently, on motion
of A. M. Crawford: W. W. Epps, of Eu-gene, was admitted permanently on mo-
tion of T. N. Harbaugh.

Woman Wins $1200 From Railroad.
VANCOUVER, Wash., April 12. (Spe-

cial.) The sum of J1200 was awarded to
Lilley Caldwell by a Jury today. She
was1 suing the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company for damages ,for Injuries suf-fere- d
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BURDENS LIFTED FROM BAD BACKS
(Weary back bears burden kidney There's or peace for the orwoman has a back. distress begins early morning. lame refreshed.

out It to stoop tie shoes. day keeps up. Any sud-
den sends sharp through the back. It torture to
night sufferer to twist Backache kidney a
aching kidneys. Plasters liniments won't cause, inside.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS CURE SICK KIDNEYS
Portland Proof

LL PL McCarver, 286
Or., says: "Some

years ago Doan's Kidney Pills
proved of great benefit to me and I

recommended them.
then I have advised of my fel-
low to give a trial
and the results have been satisfac-
tory In I believe
kidney In my case was
brought on by a cold. I had always
been somewhat skeptical regarding
proprietary medicines, but somehow
the claims made for Doan's Kidney
Pills me and I began
use. Relief soon followed and I
have had no serious recurrence of
kidney complaint.
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How to Tell When the Kid-- ,
neys Are Disordered

Painful Symptoms: Backache, sideache,
pains stooping or lifting, sudden
sharp twinges, rheumatic pains, neural-
gia, painful, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion, spells, dropsy.

Urinary Symptoms: Discolored cloudy
contains
liuen. Painful pas-

sages. or in
of morning 24
If it cloudy or fleecy set-

tling, or of grains,
kidneys are probably disordered.

Trial Free ney
it Foster-Milbur- n

Buffalo, ST. Y. A
package of Kidney be

you promptly.
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No. 3 Flannel Covered Water Bot. 9S
No. 3 Maroon Bottle $1.19

$1.50 3 White Rubber
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No. 3 Maroon Comb.
Bot. Syringe.

3 hard rubber tubes, on
;ale only $1.98
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Mrs. J. W. Painter, 445 E. Marketstreet, Portland, Or., says: "I havenot lost my faith in Doan's KidnevPills since I publlclv recommendedthem in February, 1903. As I statedat that time, a severe spell of sick-ness early in my life left me withweak kidneys, and as time went on
I suffered more and more intensely
from spells of backache. The painthrough my kidneys was almost un-
bearable and often I could not as-
sume a comfortable position. Whenable to be up and around I wastroubled by headaches and dizzyspells and I could not stoop or lift. Idoctored and used various remediesbut nothing helped me until I begantaking Doan's Kidney Pills. I do nothesitate to recommend this prepara-
tion in view of all It has done forme."

'S Kidney PILLS
Price 50 cents. FOSTER-MILBUR- N CO., N. Y.,
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